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Favored
Swim Meetr

Elgin's Little

Leaguers Set
For Jamboree

Klgin's liltle leaguers swing in-

to action tonight with six learns
going in a season oiener jam-
boree.

Action starts at 7 p.m. at the
high school field , according to
Ted Schadewitz, director of the
program. This is Schadewilz's se-

cond year of operating the league.
In the Pee Wee League tliree

learns will be competing lor the
championship won last year by
Bob's Grocery. Bob's will be de-

fending their title against the
challenge of the VFW and Snidtr's
Cafe.

The Firemen, Local Union and
Bud's Chevron Service will be
scrambling for honors in Hie Big
League.

Tonight's action will pit the
teams in each league against each
other for two innings. This round
robin scheduling will give each
of the 85 players in the two leagues
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HAVEN(LY) FOR BOATERS
Boating facilities are being developed by Idaho Power Co. on Brownlee lake. Part of
the harbor, which nestles between two lingers of land projecting into the man-mad- e

lake, is shown above. Recently constructed dock in lower left is more than 150 feet
long and was used by 70 craft, some of which are shown leaving rooster tails, during
a recent Sunday.

SWIMMING CHAMP Carin Cone (left), of the Sham-
rock Hilton Swirrr Club of Houston, Tex., holds award
she won in the 110-yar- d backstroke at the women's nat-
ional AAU swimming and diving championships in Red-

ding, Calif. Miss Cone won the backstroke event and set
a new American record with a time of 1:13.3. At right is
Lynn Burke of Portland, Ore., who finished second.

Pitchers Hit Horn Runs Viva Tito! Rallys

Indians For Pennant
League Action Tuesday

In Little

Night
td siingle runs in the sixth. D.
Ramach was the winning pitch
er getting 10 strikeouts.

The Dodgers continued their
winning ways in the Elks league
measuring the Cardinals 9 7.

The Cards put all the runs
into one inning, the third, but
it wasn't enough to offset the
Dodgers' three-ru- innings.

The Dodgers scored their first
three runs in the second with
only two base hits by Haught and
Fergerson. The Cards got their
--even runs in the top of the
third with the help of seven
iv a Iks.

Walt Elhart drew the first
base on balls after one man was
out. Kemp, Clark, J. Kretchtner
and Long walked before ' the
shortstop dropped Wilbur's
ground ball.

B. Ketchmer walked and
Randy Dolven singled for the
inning's only hit. Elhart was hit
by the pitcher and Miller walked
to force in the final run.

Flick singled to open the
Dodgers third and three walks to
Myers, Stanley and Haught chas-
ed a run across. Two more runs
scored when Fallow's ground ball
was booted by the shortstop.

In the fourth two walks and an
attempted sacrifice loaded the
bases. Stanley then squeezed
.lie run in to make the score

Haucht and Parker walked
l.i force the winning runs across
before the game was called be
cause of the curfew.

Win Portland Titles
PORTLAND i CPU Dick Es-te- y

and Mrs. Dick Grubbs held
Portland's city golf crowns today.

F.stey defeated Dick llogan 12

and 10 and Mrs. Grubbs. who won
the crown in 1945, defeated Mrs.
T. S. Harrison Jr. on the fourth
extra hole.

J.a Grande
To Grab

A 40 iiifiiilxr squad will n pn
sent I lie La Grande Su irn ( lub
tonight when it meets the I'end'e-to-

Swim Club in a duJ mid in
the Umatilla city couches an
notinced today The meet mark
the return o.' La (irundi's pid

Special Race
Asked To Fill in

Gold Cup Field
SEATTLE KY) The Anu-- r

icon power Boat Association was
. Hiked Tuesday to approv? a spe-
cial unlimited hydroplane race
on Lake Washington to insure
a large field of entries in the
Cold Cup contest here Aug. 9.

The special race, if approved,
would run Monday, Aug. 3. Gold
Cup Chairman Don Amick said
lie petitioned the AI'ltA in an
effort to make eligible boaLs
which have not completed at
least one heat of competition

15 months prior to the
Cold Cup race.

The petition was prompted by
appeals from several hUroplane

icamps which have been hit by a

'raah of accidents and mechanical
failures this year. Most of these
boats would be ineligible for the
Gold Cup race because of the
current rule.

Hermetic were made bv the
owners of Miss Buffalo, of liuf lj,
two, N.Y., tne Douar urn oi

, Lampoc, Calif., and the Miss
HOL-ro- y Too of battle.

These boats were at the Dia

mund Cup race in Coeur d'Alcne
last Sunday but were unable to
start.

A recedent for such special
sanction was established a year
ago for a race held at SI. Clair,
Mich.

Standings out

National League
W. L. Pet.

San Francisco 52 41 .559

Los Angeles 53 43 .552 ',j

Pittsburgh 49 44 .527 3

Milwaukee 4fi 42 .523 34
Chicago 4! 4li .5110 5'i
St. Louis 45 47 .4H!l 6'i
Cincinnati 41 51) .451 10

Philadelphia 30 55 .3 15

Tuesday's Results in

Los Angeles 1 San Francisco 0

Chicugo 8 St. Louis 2 nignt
Cincinnati 12 Milwaukee 2 night
Pittsburgh 7 I'hila. 6 Completion
of suspended game of May III

Phila. 4 Pittsburgh 2 night
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
night-Conle- 7 vs Kline

Cincinnati at Milwaukee night
O'Toolel-- l vs Spahn or
Pizarro a

Chicago at Los Angeles night
Anderson vs McDevitt or at

Smcrry
St. Louis at San Francisco

s vs McCurmick

Thursday's Games
Cincinnati at Milwaukee night

Chicago at Los Angeles night
St. Louis at San Francisco

Only games scheduled.
American League

W. L. Pet. CB
Cleveland 51 3H .573

Chicago 52 39 .571

Baltimore 48 44 .522 4', of

New York 46 46 .5(10 ll'j
Washington 43 48 473 !l

Detroit 44 50 .41.8 ll'j by
Kansas City 41 4 .456 10'?
Boston 40 51 .440 12 he

Tuesday's Results
Chicago 2 Boston 1 night

Kansas City 8 Baltimore 1 nighl
Detroit 8 Washington 1 nighl
Cleveland 5 New York 1 nighl

Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Boston ut Chicago-Casul-e i

v Wynn
Washington at Detroit Kamos a

(10-10- vs Lary U0-7- .

New York at Cleveland night
Terry vs Score 7.
Baltimore at Kansas City

night Brown 5 vs Carver

Thursday's Games
Boston at Chicago
Baltimore at Kan. City night
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland night

Pacific Coast League
W. L. Pet. GB

Sacramento 52 45 536
Vancouver 52 45 .533
Portland 48 45 .516 2

Salt Lake 50 47 .515 2

Phoenix 49 49 .500 3'a
Spokane 48 51 .485 5
San Diego 48 53 4A5 7

Seattle 44 54 .449 8':
Tuesday's Games

No games scheduled

PITTSBURGH

SUNHIPAINT LASTS LONOiR

- CAW -

MilUr Cabins.! Shop

dlers lo di.lriil waters following
last week's trip lo the. Washington
championships nL. Pasco.

Outcome o( tonight's pool bat-li- e

favored La Grande on the
slrent'th u( its 202-I- win over
I'imlUli.ii in llnir do:.' I wuounlcr

n July 2.
Vii!h only (our lares in use at

lull, Ill's Intel, entries from both
tiams ui'l be limited to two erch

all indhidii.il and reiay events.
A special altraclion at the meet

will be the appearance of the
club's water ballet group during
(lit hallway inl rnii.ss.on.

Swunme:s and divers making
the trip in private cars driven by
parents are:

10 and under division Laury
Dodson. Barbara Gray, Mike Per-rim- ,

Brant Nightingale, Eileen
Perrini, IM Carman. Nils Oster-lio'm-

Debbie Gray, Mike Saler
and Don Harrison.

division Slewart Lund-gre-

Ken Chrusoskie,
Kline, Kalie Shorb, David Dod-

son, Susun Workman, Marie
Jim Hi'iiry, John Nightin-

gale and Don Sli.'l.
division Margaret Greg-

ory, Art Sainton, Mike Jones,
Susan Fisk, Sieve Fedor, Tim
Dodson. Judy Kain, Lynn Challis,
Judy Thomas, Vicky Peterson,
John Moser and Joe Sullivan.

division Mike Challis,'
Gail Kelly, Sharon Beickel, Jim
llayduck, Jim Phillips, Kolfe

ills, Jenniler Smith and Bonnie
Scolt.

Vargas Plans
To Knock Out
Ed Machen

PORTLAND. Ore. (CPU Rue-be-

Vargas, an unranked cam-

paigner with an record,
predicted today he would knock

heavyweight challenger Eddie
Machen in their iscluxluled

bout at the Oreson Centen-
nial Grounds Thursday fnight.

"I think 1 11 stop -- turn with a
right hand," says Vargas, who
lost a decis'on to Kfochen in San
Francisco in (he Vial outing for
lioth men. , ' I

Tim battle will lie televised na
tionally with a 20U nule blackout

the Purtlund urea. The fight
stalls at 10 p. in. ed t.

Ed Machen Ready
For Portland Go

POItTLAND. Ore. U'PH
Heavyweight Kd lie Machen, who
holies for (mother chance at Inge
mar Johansson, meets Hueben
Vargas here tomorrow night in

nationally-televise- light.
Vargas, too, hoies for a shot

the champion in a non-titl-

Ixiiit if he i,els by Machen.
Machen, Ihe burner Bedding,

t'alil , fighlcr who observed his
27lh birthday July 15. defeated
Vargas in San Francisco last
Mnv. l or many months he was
considered the logical contender
for Ihe heavyweight crown. Then
last year he ran into Johans-
son's right hand in Sweden and
was ko'il in the first round.

But his showing against the
Swede seems not so poor in view

Ihe l'allei son Johansson bout
recently. Kddit now is ranked
filth by King Magazine and sixth

the National Boxing Associa-
tion. If he gels by Vargas again

may be on Ihe road back.
The bout will be held at the

Oregon Centennial l;.osilioii
Grounds. II will otfer diversified
boxing styles. Vargas is a free-
wheeling puncher villi power but
little boxing finesse. Machen is a
stand-u- boxer who likes to use
his led in consislent jabbing from

sale distance. x

BROWNS SIGN HOWTON
CLF.VF.LAND UP1 Billy

llowlon, one of Ihe Nationul Foot-- i
ball League's outslaadniA pass re--

ceivers for the past seven sea-- j
sons, has signed his contract
with the Cleveland1 Browns. The1
veteran end was obtained by the.
Browns earlier this year in a,
trade with the Green Boy Puck-- i
ers.

501

"Your Quality
Store In

La Grande"

an opportunity to play.
The Klgin little league is oper

ated on donations from the spon-
sors and the public. Neither the
city or the school district contri
bute support in any manner.

According to Schadewitz more
donations will be needed if the
league is to continue throughout
the summer. ,

Pals Air Cool

Hyd ro Pilots

Hospital Room
COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho (UPD
Injured hydroplane driver Jack

Regas rested semi conscious
Tuesday night in an
ticned hospital room with no

change in his slightly improved"
condition.

The came from
the crew of the Maverick, the
hydroplane which won the Dia
mond Cup race Sunday shortly
after Regas suffered a near-fata- l

crackup in Miss Bardahl.
The Maverick, crew chipped in

to buy the unit because this area
has been experiencing a heat
near 100 degrees the past (ew
days.

"Everyone is treating Jack just
wonderfully," said his brother,
Mitchell, who arrived from Oak
land, Calif., with his mother after
an drive. Jacks wife ar-

rived by plane Monday morning.
"Friends and fans have sent

in more flowers than his hospi-
tal room can handle," Mitchell
Kegas said. "And he must have
received mor than . thousand
cards."

Reeas. wiry, little hydro pilot
who holds the world speed rec
ord for propellerdnven craft and
winner of last year's Gold Cup,
suffered three broken ribs, a pos-
sible skull fracture and a brok-

en bone in one hand. He also
suffered numerous cuts and
bruises when the Bardahl smash
ed into a wall of water going
into a turn on the Lake Coeur d
Alene course. .

HARTACK SCORES THREE
NEW YORK L'P1) Willie

Hartack rode three - winners and
finished in the money with three
other mounts Monday at Mon-

mouth Park. Hartack highlighted
his spree by booting War Signals
to victory in the feature race.

CBS AIRS GIANTS' GAMES
NEW YORK lUPD The Co-

lumbia Broadcasting Co. will
broadcast .all the New York
Giants' regular season football
games this year on its New York-Ne-

England radio network.
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United Press International
Viva Tito!
That's the rallying cry in Cleve-

land where they're all hepped up
about pennants, not politics..

Object of this noisy fanfare is
quiet, sleepy - eyed John Tito
Francona. whose crackling bat is
keeping the Indians on top and
the Yankees down under.

The Yankees have tried a doz-

en different ways of pitching to
the Cleveland center fielder but
nothing helps. Francona slammed
a two-ru- n homer and a double
against the Yankees Tuesday

PCL Teams Return
To Play Tonight

United Press International
' The Portland Beavers, in third
place oniy two games behind Sac-

ramento and Vancouver who are
tied for first, invade Phoenix to
night for a series with the, fifth
place Giants.

The Vancouver Mounties and
the Sacramento Solons open a
series at Sacramento tonight that
is expected to break the lie for
first place.

All the PCL clubs have had a
two-da- break for the annual All-St-

Game but a full slate of ac
tion is set for tonight. Last place
Seattle will be at Salt Lake City,
which is mathematically behind
Portland by one per cent. Spo
kane is at San Diego.

How far should
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Plus
Arlana Dahl "SHE

night to pace the Indians to a
victory that kept them in first
place by two percentage points
over the second-plac- e White Sox.

The White Sox edged the Red
Sox, the Tigers defeated the
Senators, and the Athletics
downed the Orioles, in other
Ameircan League games.

.In the National League, the
Dodgers climbed to within a half
game of the first-plac- e Giants by
beating them, the Reds hand
ed the Braves their seventh
straight loss, 12-- and the Cubs
topped the Cardinals, and the
Phillies defeated the Pirates,
after Pittsburgh scored a deci
sion in the completion .of a.game
suspended on May 10.

The Dougers handed the Giants
their third straight setback when
Gil Hodges scored Charley Neal
with a double in the ninth inning.
Loser Sam Jones had a one-hitt-

until the ninth but wound up with
a three-hitte- r and his 10th defeat.
Roger Craig also hurled a three-hitt-

in bringing his record to

EAGLES SIGN ENDS
PHILADELPHIA (CPU Tom

my McDonald and Dick Bieslki.
a pair of offensive ends, today
signed their 1959 contracts with
Ihe Philadelphia Eagles. Bielski
started his pro career as a full
back but was shifted to end in
1957, the same year McDonald
joined the club after a brilliant
career at Oklahoma.

Today
Thru Saiurday

a gal go...
TO MAKE THIS
GUY SAY 'YES'?

PLAYED WITH FIRE""

BUCK NITE
T0N1TE

$1.00 Per Car

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
y Cafe 15 Farnam's 6

VFW 10 Falk's 8

Podgert 9 Cardinals 7
Jeff Kachau and Bill Spence

banged out two home runs apiece
in last night's little league action
to help their own pitching ef-

forts. Kachau came up with a win,
fanning 11 batters, and Spence
was handed a defeat while strik-

ing out five.
The Chow-Hound- s came up

with a single run in the first in-

ning last night on four straight
walks to Jack Oas, Rachuu, Hon
tick and Klien.

Farnam's bounced back with a
three run burst in the bottom
of the inning. Hunter and Craig
jingled before Jerry Jackman and
Simani were safe on errors with
two runs accounted for:: Sidor
then singled to plate Jackman for
the third run.

Hi Way picked up a single run
in the suennd and then got four
in the third to go ahead ft) stay.
Oas walked and Kachau was safe
on an error before Fiek singled.
Charles Croghan then smacked a
l.uine run for the winners.

With a 6 3 lead Hi Way picked
up four more runs in the fourth.
liailev and Oas were on base with
a walk and a single before Rarh-a-

unloaded his first roundtnp
oer of the night. Fiek then
Juulilcd and scored on Mien's

1111'le.

Kachau homered again in the
tilth with the bases loaded to

the score 143. Fiek tripled
and scored when Klien was safe
nil an error at second.

Farnam's finished the scoring
v it h five runs in their half of
ihe inning. Two runs scored af
ter Craig had singled, Roger
Worrel walked and Jackman and
Col Scott both had singled. Gary'
Simmons was safe on a fielder's
choice and Randy Randolph was
hit by the pitcher. Turner and

ARMSTEAO MEETS MEXICAN
LOS ANGKLKS (UPI Puulic

Armstoad of Los Angeles, the Cali-

fornia lightweight champion, has
agreed to meet Kuymundo ( Bat-

tling i Torres of lleynosa, Mexico,
in a bout at the Olympic
Auditorium Aug. 6. Torres, unde-

feated ill 2J bouts, has scored l'J
knockouts.

Special Bus
to i

Chief Joseph Days
PARADE AND RODEO

Saturday, Aug. 1

ROUND TRIP

Bus leaves j Grande 7 a.m.
Bus leaves Joseph 6 p m.

Malw Reservations '
Before July 30

Wallowa Valley
Stages

TRAVEL SERVICE

Foley Hotel Building

RODKO SKATS AVAILABLE

Campbell walked to force in the
est of the runs.

The VFW scored four runs in
the first three innings before
Falk's took a one run lead in
Ihe bottom of the third. Mousel
and D. Ramach doubled for the
Vets to spark a three run burst.
In the third Mousel was safe on
an error advancing to third on
two ground balls to short and
scoring on D. Ramach'g single.

Milton went to first on inter
ference by the catcher and Brian
McShane was hit by the pitcher
and scored when Spence hit his
first four bagger. Wth two outs
Mike McShane walked and Friz- -

tt'll matched Spcnce's home run.
The Falk's fourth was the

icene of Spence's second out-of- -

ihe park blast after Ted Sidor
was safe on-- an error.

The VFW went back into the
lead in the fifth. G. Ramach
doubled, Scott and I). Ramach
singled along with Stiff. 1o
errors and a fielder's choice
helped' account for all the runs.

Falk's and the .VFW swap- -

Olmedo Accused
By Tennis Heads

H1VF.K FOHKST. III. U'1'H
The L'.S. Lawn Tennis Assn to-

day hail the problem of deciding
what to do with temieramental
star Alex Olmedo, accused of

losing a clay courts
match lo Abe Segal of South
Atrica.

The National Clay Courts com-

mittee passed the issue on lo the
I'SLTA Sunday when, in un emer-

gency session, the clay courts
group unanimously decided to
send an entire file on the Olmcdo-Scgn- l

incident lo Ihe parent
I'SLTA.

At the same lime, however, a
local group, representing the Clay
Courts tournament, issued a
scathing nine-poin- t indictment
against Olmedo. accusing him of
deliberately throwing his match
against Segal.
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One Beam family for six

enerations...One Kentucky
'

formula for 164 years!

What make Beam bourbon taste to
good? More than anything it ia the fact
that today, as for 164 vears. it ia still the
Beams who make BEAM, under the
same formula, in the tame Kentucky
country where bourbon waa born. That
ia why you can always buy Beam
bourbon with trust.

MM
PT.

Esther Williams Jeff Chandlar
"RAW WIND IN EDEN"

Plot: Rob't. Taylor "SADDLE THE WIND"
HfNTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WMlSttY K WOOf
DISTIUf 0 AND B0TTU0 BY THE JAMIS I. BUM
DISTILLING CO, CLERMONT, Kt, .


